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Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe

Eo! [o! [o! CPgr's what a good year for sarras'. After the last two bad seasons, this year has brought
out the strong plants but. ... . What are those little beastjes that keep eating holes on everylhing in sight? I cannot fi;d
the culprits. There in the morning, my proud Sarra and I puffed out with pride, until the afternoon whJn this poor plant
shows daylight through it's pitcher or is lying wounded on it's side nearly chewed right through. Each year i am
noticing different butterflies and larger insects. ls evolution breeding a giant bug that i;just waiti;g b devastate my
collection of plants? Where are the GRUB BUSTERSII

I am continually being asked for a pianl that will eat children, husbands, wives, dogs, cats, etc.. lf anyone
has a plant such as this in cultivation please contact me immediately.

At the November meeting we had quite a crowd who en1oyed Helmut's documentary on Cp,s. Although it
was in German, (why can't I speak thrs language and a dozen others besrde?) this did not detract from the show .... the oohs
and ahhs said it all. This documentary was one of the better one's and thank you Helmut for the transla{ons and
allowing us to see it, This documentary showed the plants of different countries in their naturai habitat (Austratia misseo
out a bit). To see how arld some of the areas were surprised me as everylhing I own srts in water. So in the new year
we will contlnue with more talks, more videos, more, more, more oi everything. Get ycur thinking caps on and share
your experiences,

. Peter and I were approached by Foxtell to give a little talk on CP's before they screened 'Day of the Trifids..
What an opportunityil! We asked Kirk Harasch to do the talk wilh our plants on show. He did a qoodlob but "forgot,
to mention the Society or our market stall (wnere the offer originared trom). Thank goodness the Host mentjoned the
Society at least as we had spoken to her beforehand. To miss a plug on Foxtell and Galaxy was a sacrilege. Should
this have been titled "Legends in One's mind"??? Dare 1say ......6g.-,...... bite mytoniue.

To ail those that went to the Christmas picnic rneetjng at N4t Tomah, I hope you had a good time without me
as I was working (cculd we move the weekend into the middle ol the week so that I don't have to miss out!l)

Ahhhl Mr Clayton .. .... "Condom Plant" lndeedlll Very Passe {sydneysrders are very btase andladed... onty 3 year
olds, very old spinslers and a few guy s slill go all a lwitter at the mention o{ these "pany bailoons'.1 Tu! Tuil .... back to tne tninring
board.

With the advent of the growing season could everyone move down to Sydney as my phone biil has risen
taller than our Nepenfhes (brasging) vrhile we ali try to swap, trade and sell our planis

Well another year has gone and the silly season is upon us. To all those who have suffered my little barbs ...
Thank you for taking thenr in lest they were meant. To ail those rvho have sat back and not contributed to my column. l will get you next year. To all those who would have liked to stab me in the back, trampled over my body, punched
me in the nose .... line up next year.

I refuse to go out this year a wimp. I may dye my hair a brassy red and become a N'ladame (one free sara ro
every customer .. , The games we play). or just pop a cork, throw streamers and return next year.

No standing ovation ls necessary for this year, just go forth and multiply your Cp's and corne back refreshed.
what more can I say uut Motty christlllasl

Your friendly Frazzled CP'er
Jess ic a



Pages from a Traveller,s Diary Kirstie Wulf

Prologue

My story starts before I even lefi Australia, on my holiday to Europe, with some conespondence lo the
vanous carnivorous plant societies in Europe. Addresses kindly provided care of the internet. I thought that if I was
going to be in a particular country, travelling lhrough as a tourist, it would be sad to miss out on seeing some
carnivorous plant habltats, shows or meetings simply because I did not know where or when they were on. So i

supplied the societies with a rough estimate of when I would be in therr respeciive countries and asked what was on
or available to see. Before I flew out of Australia on 31 N4ay I had received replies form The Carnrvorous plant
Soclefy in England, and Carnivora of the Netherlands. After my deparlure replies were also received kom the
German Gese//schaft fur Fielschfressende Pflanzen and French Dionee. I also wrote to Sylvain Lafrance, from
Exincourt in the east of France, who had written to the NSWCPS seeking people to correspond with in English. In

reply I received an invitation to visit him in France and see some nalive carnivorous plant habitats.

I must explain now that the purpose of my trip was not solely to see carnivorous plants, although my
surprisingly numerous camivorous plant encounters may give this impression.

London, England - 1 June 1997

Kew Gardens was my firsl stop in London because I had been told that exposure to sunlight helps you cet
overjet lag and it was an untypically sunny day in London, The 19th Century greenhouses were superb, but their
camivorous plant collection, housed in a new greenhouse, was unremarkable. I looked at the plants and thought
'mine look as good as this', Their plants, consisting mainly of the more common Drosera and Sarracenia, were
healthy but were nothing to travel half way around the wodd to see.

Kyleakin, Scotland, - 9 June 1997

My first encounter with carnivorous plants in the "wild" was unintended, but not accidental. While staying at
Kyleakin on the beautiful lsle of Skye, I took an evening walk in the hills behind the Youth Hostel I was stayinq in, as
it was light until 10.30 at night There were no paths in the mountains behind the hostel, and you could walk
wherever you liked. However in reality my path was dictated by the wetness of the ground, the 'look for where your
shoes won't get totally soaked' method of path finding. Needless to say the ground was wet, The hills were covered
with varying proportions of sphagnum, grass and heather.

Walking as much as possible on the drier heather I reached the top

of the closet hill from where there were spectacular views, but it was on the
way down that to my great delight I found my first "wild'carnivorous plant in

Europe. This was Drosera rotundrfolia, a plant I was to become very

familiar with. I took several photos of the plants that grew sparsely in the
thick red tinted sphagnum, between the shoots of long coarse grass. The
plants were small, only two or three centimetres in diameter and most of
the few plants I could find lacked any significant red colouring. Nonetheless

I was very excited. The person I was walking with thought I was mad.
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Ambieside, Lakes District, England - 12 June j99Z

My second carnivorous plant sighting was a few days later in the popular walking area of the Lakes District
in north-western England. Like all the olher louflsts I too went walking, from Ambleside in a loop via Loughrigg fell
and Rydal The Youth Hcstel provided me with a crude map, and I headed for the top of the feil (small riouiiain),
but towards the top there were so many paths that I did not know which to take,

The only path rnarked on my map was the one I was supposed to takelll I wandered off my map, but it was
not the "wrong" path as I ended up in a soggy area with some sphagnum and shallow ponds ofwater, where I found
a carpet of Drosera rotundtfolta The plants were in greater abundance than on Skye, but my delight was markedly
lower than on my first srghling The plants were in fact in a sheep paddock, which is probably why the grass was
quite shorl and sparse.

;lthough the area was about two thjrds oi the way up the fell the area was water logged and appeared as
though it would never dry out, vlth some plants bareiy above the water ilne of the shallow ponds. The plants were
mostiy growing in peat, with some also growing in the patches of sphagnum. The sticky hairs covering the plants
were a deep red cclour Thjs time it was a group of school children nearby that must have thought I was mad, to
them it iooked like I was taking photos of the grass.

Birmingham, England - 13 June 1997

The NEC garden show rn Birmingham was my first planned carnivorous plant stop. The BBC Gardeners
$Vorid Live National Fiower and Garden Show took piace in the huge National Exhrbition Center, the show too was
on a grand scale, unlike anything I have ever seen. If you could imagine a Royal Easter Show entirely dedicated to
gardening you mighl slari to get an idea of what it was like. When I flrst arrived I yras ovenruhelmed and I wandered
around for a while until I found a map and located the Carnivorous Plant Society, in an area dedicated to plant
societies Derek Petrie who i had written to, remembered my letier and I received a warm and fnendly welcome, all
the way from Australra and coming to the garden show just to see carnivorous plants.

The society was drstrrbuirng information, selling seeds, and had a beautiful display, consistingof Sarracenia,
lVepenlhes Drosera. Dionea, Ptnguicula. Dailingtonta, Cephalotus, and LJtricularia. The dispiay also included rocks,
a tree and a small pond, making for an aesthetically pleasing final product. The plants in the display were on Ioan
from the perscnal colleclions of members. Ail the Saffacenla on display were grown in greenhouses, this would
account for ihe spectaculai-herghl arrC unrformity of the pitchers, and perhaps alsc for their lack of red colouralion. I

was amazed at the size cf their Darlirglonla, oniy to be told that they have larger plants at home. They explained
lhat rvith cooi nights the English weaiher is particulai-ly favourable for Darltngtonta. They vrere the best Darllnqfonia I

have ever seen. leven learnt thal the English Camivorous Planl Society sells Darllnglonia seeds back to the
Americans.

Derek Petrre had recently been to the lnternational Carnivorous Plant Society meeting in Atianta in the
United States, wtth participants fronr around thc world, including England, France, Japan and Malaysia. As a foreign
v sitor i was given ihe otivilege cf seerng his photos from Atlanta The Atlanta Botanrcal Gardens had a diverse and
healthy coilection of plants, and were particularly sirong in their Nepenlhes collection. But I was nnost amazed by his
photos of field trips through Georgia and Alabama. Just as grass would grow, there were flelds of Saracenla it was
a truly glcrrous stght, and I was cniy lookinq at the photos. A tip for grovrers; Derek describeC the soil the Sarracenia
were growrng rr as quiie sandy and not wel bul damp underneath.

ln the conmercral Erowers section I saw the carnivorous plant displav from Marston Exotics and met its
ovrtrer. Paul Gardener The display rvas large and had a good varrety of plants, but the size of plants was nol as
impressrve as ihe Scc ety s drsplay

I talked for a long while with members from the Society, they suggested I go to phil Wilson,s Open Day the
following day, in Martock, Somerset, as I was staying rn Bath t'hat evening which i's ln that general area. I was also
told of a naturalised colony ol sarracenia purpurea in the New Forest, in jhe south of England but neither transfort
nor time allowed me to visit there.

Bath and Martock, England - 14 June 1997

I managed to contacl Phil Wilson on Saturday morning, and found out that a carnivorous plant enthusiast
from Bath was going to the Open Day. Chris kindly gave me a lift for the one hour drive to phil Wrlson,s house in
Maflock, Somerset A very big thank you to Chris for the lift. I played navigator for the journey, found driving through
some of lhe ridiculously narrow English streets quaint and amusing. We only took. *iong rrrn once, and even then
I never got us truly lost. I anived not knowing anyone, but left havrng talked to jusi about 

-everyone. 
phil Wilson sure

managed to cram a lot of spectacular plants into his two glasshouses. He had some superb Sarracenia, a plentiful
Pinguicula collection, and a variety of VFT under different names. I was most impressed with hrs Sanacenia
colleclion, particularly the waist high Saracenla itava, which was well nursed rn the glasshouse. Thankfully i was
amongst the converted and at last no-one thought I was mad taking photos.

The Open Day provided an excellent opportunity to trade and sell plants, and for many enthusiasts to meet
each other for the first time I was so relteved that I was not the only person who did not know anyone I discussed
the different growing conditions in England and Australia, the great success the English have with Datingtonia,lhe
problems they have needing to keep plants in a glasshouse over winter, and I told them all about our society. I was
easily convinced to buy a Carnivorous Plant Society t-shirt. lt was green my favourrte colour, and it was clean, a big
bonus, for the rest of my trip every trme I washed I had lhat extra clean t_shirt.

Capel Curig, Wales - 17 June 1997

I love walking in the mountains, so Snowdonia National Park just provided me with another opportunity to go
walking and my first Pingulcuia sighting in Europe. I first spotted lhe Pinguicula vulgaris on the shady siOe of i smalt
verge beside the path. I then notrced some larger flowering Pinguicula vulgaris on the other side of a barbed vrire
fence growing in full sunlight amongst the long grass next to a tiny sirearn of running water. The plants were growing
in a sheep paddock. lt seems hard to go walking ln Britain without going through at least a few sheep paddocks. The
flowers were a ntid purple cclour, and the plants were growing in a moist but well drained medium consisting of peal
and sphagnum, The Pingutcula were found three quarters of the way up the mountain. From the top I could see ail
the way to the sea, and on the way down I passed two glacial lakes, sunounded by an area of very wet soggy soil,
with more Drosera rotundifolra. Here I passed the only people I saw all day; a school group who again must have
thought me mad taking pictures of the mud. Not far from the huge piles of shaie scattered on the mountain I saw
some more Ptngutcula vulgans in a sunny area amongst some rocks. They were smaller than the plants found
eadier, on drier soil and were not in flower.

Exincourt, France - 4 July 1997

i took up Sylvain Lafrance's offei'lo meet him in France. Afler overcoming difficulties with the French phone
system and not speaking any French, we finaliy met up in his home iown of Extncourt. Sylvain s mother kindly picked
me up from the railway station and cooked me a delicrous lunch, we somehow managed to overcome lhe fact that
she spoke no Engfish, and I spoke no French.

Frasne, France - 5 July 1997

The next morntng Sylvain and I left on our carnivorous plant hunting excursion Two hours drjve and we
were in Frasne ln the Jura mountains near the Swiss border, where we met up with some other carnivorous plant
enthustasts from Dionee. One of whom was Laurant Legendre, a piant botanist by profession, who spoke
exceptionaily good English and had a wide knowledge about carnivorous plants particularly those in France. Laurant
played translator for me for much of the weekend, and was an excelientsource of information.



I was excited to be visiting the peat bog in Frasne, as Sylvain had previously sent me photos of the huge
dumps of sanacenia purpurea growing there. Unfortunately it was a freezing .fi l;; ir the mountains. lt was
doudy and occasionally drizzling. For our walk into the peat bog Sylvain kindl/let r. *.., a pair of his gumboots,
arid these were definitely required. Part of the walk was on raised wooden boaids, from where you could get a good
vierr of the swamp, but if you wanted to get a good look at the piants, you had to walk out onto the floiting
sphagnum, as we did. The floating sphagnum was fun to walk on as it bounces, but you must be careful where yoi
step, s0 as not to sink in below the tops of your gum boots as water was running slowly through the sphagnum and
in streams through the area. The peat bog was sunounded by stunted pine liees, the area was wet, with grass
growing amongst the red and green sphagnum.

The peat bog contained a plethora of carnivorous plants. Aquatic L\tricularia ninor was found at the edge of
a slow moving stream. Growing amongst the grass on the floating sphagnum were Drosera rotundifotia, D aigl6a
(also known as D longifolia\, and the naturally occurring hybrid between ihe two, D x obovata, some of which were
starting to flower' The Drosera were a rich red colour and were growing barely above the water line, some yrere
even undenvater. But I was most impressed by the huge clusters of Sarracenia purpurea purpurea, some of which
were in flower' lt was an amazing sight. Sanacenia purpurea is not native to the area (being native to Norlh
American) but had been growing 1n the peat bog for a long time and had become naturalised. ihure *.1. rrny
seedlings and young plants growing nearby amongst the Drosera and grass on the floating sphagnum. The S.
purpurea must be very tough as lwas told that the peat bog freezes over in winter, and later saw pictures of it, yet
he plants were still thriving.

Laurant explained that the peat bog contained Tannic acid from the peat. Tannins are also found in tea and
mffee, they are what makes them brown. He recommended that if plants have been in their peat for a while and
hence much of the tannins would have leeched out, putting a small amount of tea water on your plants would
provide them with their required tannins and hence healthier plants. An experiment I am yet to try for myself.

The next stop was at another carnivorous plant site beside the road. This area was very different to the peai
bog, but was still very wet. The difference arose from the alkaline rather than acid soil. Pinguicula vulgaris were
foind growing alongside a stream, and one or two plants were in flower. Drosera anglica was also found as it can
withstand both acid and alkaline soil. lt was here that I made the mistake of stepping into what looked like shallow
water, and went in with one leg over the top of my gumboot, a chiliing and embanassing event,

Late in the afternoon we stopped at
Chateau de Joux, an imposing castie perched

on the top of a mountain, where were
Pinguicula vulgais was growing on the wall of
the castle. I was not prepared for the
abundance of plants I saw, on a vertical waii,
growing in the most minute amount of soil in

the cracks between the stones. The wall had
water seeping down it and a few patches of
moss, bul this sighting proves that these
plants can grow just about anywhere.

ln the evening four of us crossed the border into Switzerland to an area around Lac (lake) de Joux in search
of a rare form ol Pinguicula vulgaris where the colours of the flower area reversed. lnstead of a purple flower with a
white cenler, these plants had white flowers with purple centers. We found the plants, but were too late in the year
as they had already flowered. However Laurant informed us that these plants were in fact the rare reverse coloured
form ofP vulgaris, as you could iell by the differences in the seed cap. A skill I am yet to learn.

the most popular medium is:

but he personally uses:

More interesting tips from Laurant. Thjs lime on pinguicula mediums:
1 part perlite

1 part vermiculite

1/2 part peat

2 parts peat

1 part sand (1mm)

1/4 volume ieaf mould
1 - '1l2 parts chalk

The difficulty with the latter medium is using the just right amount of chalk, so that the pH is suitable

Lelex, France .6 July 1997

Another day, another carnivorous plant adventure. ln
Lelex we went up the mountain grande cret, in a cable car to
1700 metres above sea level, then embarked on a hike along a
muddy mountain path, luckily gumboots were not necessary. lt
was a beautrfully misty day on the mountains, although this
meant lhat I missed out on the view. The walk through the mud
was well rewarded as I saw mare Pinguicula grandiflora than you
can imagine. Not only did we flnd the common form of pinguicuta

grandiflora, but also Prnguicula grandiflora. palladia, the pale
flower form which was not expected at this altitude. A group of
the common dark flower form was growing together with the light
flower form, but there were no plants with shades in between the
dark and light. This pointed to the difference lying in the genetics
of the planis, not unlike eye colour in humans, The soil was damp
and muddy, but not wet, there were many other planis growing in
the area including many beautiful native orchids and pine trees. I

also the beneflt of my first real encounter with cows rn the mountains wearing iarge bells. So while the carnivorous
plant habitats in England and Wales were full of sheep, here the Pinguicuta were growing in what was a cow
paddock during summer and a ski run during winter.

Weil am Rhein, Germany - 19 July'1997

ln response to my earlier letter, the German Carnivorous Plant Society sent an e-mail to all their members
detailing my request. I received a reply from Siggi Harlmeyer while I was in Europe, rnviting me to visit, and my
moiher relayed the contents of letter over the phone. Siggi kindly picked me up from Basel station (Weil Am Rhern is
in the souih west corner of Germany, very close to both the borders of France and Switzerland), he did not know
who I was or what i looked like, so he told me that I would recognise him by is Australian hat. This ls how I met Siggi
and lrmgard Hartmeyer, who have travelled to Australia twice and plan to return again. They were wonderful hoiG
and invited me to siay for the weekend. I was able lo experience German life, trying different types of bread and tea,
and even had some carnivorous plants in my room to keep me company, Siggi and lrmgard have a wonderful house
filled with plants. There is even a Darlingtonia painted on the side of the house, whjch can be seen from the street
when driving towards the house,

On the way from the station we stopped at one of Basel's two Botanical Gardens, where there was a good
carnivorous plani collection, which included a mixture of Drosera, Dionea, Nepenthes, Sarracenia, pinguiculi and
some Utricularia too, unfortunately there are no photos due to the drizzly weather The display was well looked after,
and repotted once a year by Siggi and some interested and generous volunteers, and they did a good job too.
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Siggi's own collection of plant was impressive, even more so when I later read through the computer prini
out he gave me listing all the plants in his extensive collection complete with colour pictures. I could have spent a
long time in his greenhouse admiring his plants. I parlicularly liked the large pitchers on his Nepenthe s truncata and
N bicaluata. Also of note were a number of large Nepenthes, a tub ol Aidrovanda doing very well, Blblis liniflora in
flower and some large and healthy Heliamphoia, one of his more interesting plants wa"s Rortdula denlala which is
not camivorous, in that it does nol digest its prey. lnstead Paneridea bugs li,ie on the plant and eat the prey caught
by Roridula's sticky hairs. The plant is then able lo adsorb the nutrien]s provided by the pameridea bugs wasle
material. symbiosis rather than real carnivory, but a beautiful plant nonetheless.

Siggi had a good camivorous plant book collection which I browsed through. lncluding professor Kondo,s
small book filled with glossy pictures and George Uwe's 'lslands in Time' on the TJpui's of Venezuela I was most
impressed by'The Carnivorous Plants'by BE Juniper, RJ Robins and DM Joel, which contained enough fascinating,
if slightly complicated' scientific information about carnivorous plants to keep me fascinated for years-, and with the
number of pages it would easily take me that long to read it.

(

lmadeuseof therainydaybywatchingcarnivorousplant videos.Thefirst was Beautifut andHungrypafll,
a video Siggi and lrmgard had made about camivorous plant that included footage from Australia, Switzeilind and
the Seychelles, and an interview with Allen Lowrre, The following evening I *utchud Beautiful and Hungry part ll
which was made two years later, and fllmed entirely in Western and Northern Australia, with a great intervrew with
Trevor Hennan and his plant collection in Noflh Queensland. The colour and clarity of the camera work was
impressive, and Siggi had made German and English versions. I found it rather ironjcal ihrt t nud to go to Germany
to see videos on carnivorous plants in Australia. Siggi and lrmgard plan to visit Australia again and make more
carnivorous plant documentaries, hopefully they will include some footage from around Sydney, I have already
volunteered to guide them around various carnivorous plant sites in the Blue Mountains. Not only does Siggi make
documentaries, he has also appeared on German television. The science documentary show "Worjd of Wonders',
did a segment on carnivorous plants which included some great carnivorous planl footage and the highlght was an
interview with Siggi at his house.
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Biack Forest, Germany - 20 July l99Z

Thankfully the weather was better and Siggi, lrmgard and I were able to make a trip to the Black Forest, in
search of Drosera, nol Dionea as Siggi had been mistakenly told many years earlrer. After some heavy rain we were
lucky and the swamp was not underwater, and thankfully no gumbooti were necessary. A short walk off the road
into and we located some sphagnum, which was moist but not soggy. Siggi indicated thit Drosera rotundlolia would
be found where there was red sphagnum, True enough the red sphagnum and Drosera rotundifotiawere to be found
in the famous Black Forest, amongst the grass and stunted pine trees. lhave seen so many Drosera rotundifcliain
Europe I could almost do a comparative study of D. rotundifolia habitats in Europe.

Some parts of the Black Forest are natural and some planted, you can tell the drfference between areas
where there are only one or two varietjes of trees, and the natural areai of greater diversity and beauty. Satisfied
having found some carnivorous plants it was time for some real Black Foresicake, what else would you eat in the
Black Forest lt was a culinary delight irresistibly delicious and far superior to the frozen version from the
supermarket in Australia.
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Andalsnes, Norway - 6 August 1997

Andalsnes is located at the head of a fjord in western Nonvay. The train ride from Dombas to Andalsnes had
the best scenery in all of Europe. The hostel I stayed in was modern, spotlessly clean and had a sod roof with grass
growing on the top. The weather was warm and sunny. Just when I thought the day could not get any better I found
more carnivorous plants,

I was walking up a mountain in Andalsnes, in case you are ever in Norway the walk begins just behind the
Esso service station, and comes recommended in the Lonely Planet Guide The lower part of the walk passed
through woodland, which gave way to a more rocky heath like terrain as I ascended. Below some large boulders in a
sparse woodland area lspotted afew Ptnguicula vulgarls, growing in a shaded area with not particularly moist sojl.
Unfortunately they had finished flowering.

The slope of the mountain was steep, On my descent I notices a patch of sphagnum on an exposed slope.
Naturally I walked off the track to investigate the possibiiity of more carnivorous plants. Not surprisingly I found
Drosera rotundifolla, yet again, and some more small few Pinguicula vulgaris. fhe past two weeks had been
unusually warm for Noruay, although some of the sunounding mountains still had patches of snow, there was no
snow lefi on this particular mountain to provide the siow run of water to keep the sphagnum moist. The sphagnum
was starting to dry out, and was quite crrsp in some areas. Despite this the rntense sunlight meant that the plants
were a beautiful deep red colour.
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Amsterdam, The Netherlands - 28 August 1997

Wandering through the center of Amsterdam I was drawn to a pop'ular and interestlng tourist trap, the
lloaling flower market. Here amongst the millions of tulip and other bulbs on sale I came across an interesting
product. lt was a pot reported to contain sphagnum moss and presumably a Venus Fly Trap tuber inside, coverei
with cardboard. VFT was not the only plant being marketed in this way, but I would be a little dubious taking this
hone and hoping a plant would grow.

Amsterdam, The Netherlands - 30 August 1997

On my final day cverseas it r,vas raining almost a I day, but my spirrts were not dampened as I was heacling
for the Carnivorous Plant Show put on by the Dutch carnrvorous plant society, Carnrvora I had been toid about thi;
showin the Amsterdam Hortus Botanicus (Botanical Gardens) by letter many months earlier, and was pleased that it
corresponded with my flight home from Amsterdam the follo,,.ring day

With the rainy weather I was pleased to disccver that the show was located rn one of several large
glasshouses atthe Botanical Gardens. Carnivora puton an interesting, inforrnatjve and professional looking display.
Each of the carnivorous plant species had their own display in a different place along the walkway through the
glasshouse. Each display consisted of some pictures, a short description, a map show-ing thejr distribution ind a
display of plants, kindly loaned by members As a foreign guest I was taken on a personal tour around ihe displays. I

also met up with Hans Lhurs, whom I had written to, and talked r,,rith the other Carnivoria rnernbers, who all spoke
wonderful English.

But this was not all. Next it was off to see Gert Hoogenstrjd's slide show. The room at the Botanical Gardens
was full for the slide show; there must have been about thrrty people there. lt was good to see so many peop{e in
attendance, unfortunately Gerts commentary was all in Dutch lcouid still enjoy the pictures and still recognised all
the plant names One slide showed the journals from various societies around the world, I was very pleased to se
amongstthem acopy of Fllhrap News. Aftenryards in response to my questions I received an explanation in English,
Some of the slides were from Gerts last two trips to Venezuela and Brazil, where he discovered hvo new soecils of
Drosera. I stayed talking with some of the Carnivora members after the Gardens closed, and to show what gcod
hospitality carnivorous plant growers have, they took me out for pizza afterwards.

Epilogue

The following morning | flew home to Australia. Arriving a day and a half later to be reunited with my own
collection of plants, ironicaily lacking Drosera rotundifolia, which I found in sLrch abundance in Eurooe.

Caveat Emptor (buyer beware) Denis Daly

How many times have you purchased that rare CP only to flnd it dies. Besides the cost, you despair at the
hope of ever getting that plant to gro\'v for you. You done everything you should have but strll no good. you even
boasted to friends and acquaintances that you had one. Norv it's dead. How awfull Oh the embarrassmen| Don,i I

know that feeling.

It is a distinct possibility that lhe only mistake you made was buying the plant at all. Wooohal Horv can I have
a collectjon if I don't buy plants? Consider ... there is no pornt of spending money on a piant that is doomed lo die in
one week, in six months or even in a year. Save the money. Have the patience to "shop around" to buy something
that will survive .. it may indeed be the very sanre species that you resisted buying six months aqo.

Every purchaser glves consideration to planis they receive to determrne if they are cornmensurate with their
expectations and the current trading practlces (established by precedenl) for that particular genera/species. However,
aside from supenrcial examination, how many fully access the underlying health ofihe planls they receive?

The following crtteria are presented for the general rnformation of and assistance to members on what I

consider to constjtute merchandisable quality e+rnivorous planis. I lrust lhat you will find them a fair minded, ccmmor
sense approach to what constitutes merchandisable quallly plants

1 A plant must have roots unless it is one of those unique species of plants that never qrou/s rocts such
as some aquatiC plants. (e g. aqualrc utricutaria ffid Atdrovanda)

lnsist that plants you purchase have roots. {Tubers seeds, gemnae ercepr_o.j )

2 A plant's root system must be robust. lf the rooi system was initiated "ln vitro'rt may look robust bul
it must produce new roOt growih "ex ulyg' il I a33l 

1 s 5s ptented cul for a lime Dnor ic sale) for the rc,:i
growth produced "in vitro" is usually not capable of obtatninE vrater and nutlents kom soil 12 p1c7.1iEl

3 The imporlance of acclimatrsation or "planting 0ut" to elfect new roct grcwih. to produce a 'scil
compatible" root system, on plants propagated "in vrko'cannot be over emphasrsed.
Hormones used to effect multiplication (i e. mak ng many olaris) "in viko" can suppress r-oot rnitiatjon and,lr
new growth of the root system 'in vjtro" and for a time after 'planting out" Thus the plant may not Eio'r
"soil compatible" {i e. normal) root sections in time to survive. The success 0r failure of the "planting our"
process depends upon the skill of the [i551]g 6ul1u1'gr [2, 0108]

Make sure the plant has a robust actively growing NoRMAL root system before you buy it.

4 l can not, in general, recommend that hobbyisis purchase plants "in vltro" or plants lhat have not begn
"planted out" (e.g. those lust iaken lrom lhe flask). To have a reasonable chance of success you must ha,;e
appropriate equipment and know exaclly how to acclimaiise that parlicular species Simply cleaning cfr
the residue of the sugar laden agar, while essenttal, is nol ihe only problem to overcome. (planrtng c.,t
techniques have been developed by "tnal afd ercr' and ycu w I flnd lhal most "ijssue culturgrs' are pararoid aborl
conlpetitors and usually will not leli you deiails oi any of their techniqLtes rncluding lhe 'planting DUt'.r'rccitng
technique' )

5 My deflnition of successful prooagation, ',vheiher by "in vitro" or other methods, consistent with the
criteria found in the scientiflc literature, is that if a plant ihrives, reaches matlrity and produces viabie
seed, the propagatron process may be claimed to be a success. Supp rers ciarms cf successir I

propagation cannot be considered as factors in favour of nraking the purchase unless the suppiier has
obtained viable seed from plants of ldentical species that have been orcpagated rn exactly the same
ivay as the plant you are considering purchasing. Nore:- Nepenffies cutttngs can survive for months on
the reserves stored in their tissues. But unless new roots develop, or water anC nurlents are supplieLt
via the pitchers unttl rools grow, ihey vrjll ciie Pitcher feeding can help a 'rooi sick' rVepenthes survrve
lnsist that Nepenlhes cuttings and/or plants have several functjonal pitchers attached.

6 Those purchasing cuttings agree to do so at the appropriate pr-ice and do so at their ov,'n risk The cnt,i
moral onus on the seller is to provide clean cuttings, of reasonable size, from heallhy, vigorous, disease
free stock.

7 When purchasing seeds, tubers qemmae, etc one exoects that they ,J/ ll be viable and ti-ue to ihe
claimed species.

lf the supplier of your choice cannol conv nce you that such criieria are unnecessary and you cannot ccme
to some satisfactory arrangement related to a guarantee or price reduction rn lieu, then your money is best left tn
your pocket. lf the plant you receive by mail order is unsatisfactory send it straight back for a cash refund.
(The relum mai cosls wlil be oflset by lhe better planls you w ll gel nexl order J shcw lhe srpplier ihal y.u w I slan.j L;p ior vourse 1 )

),

)
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Don't fall for the three shell and pea trick. Get the explanation, instructions, guarantee, etc., etc., in wri6ng.
From experience, I have found lhat jf instructjons, guarantees or logical debate lwherner scienrific or nor) cannot be
expressed in writtng then it is usually nothing more than bluster and unworthy of consideration, Don't be meek and
mild ...... jf the plant dies do not be too embanassed to complain.

Tell your friends, at least to warn them. They may have suffered the same problem and feel isolated and
wonder what to do. The experiences of individuals while inconclusive when taken in isolation may, when considered
together, convince the supplier, or your local "Fair Trading" department, that you have a genuine cause for a claim
upon the supplier.

Think carefully about purchases from suppliers, selling plants ex tissue culture, who suggest that ygu
complete ihe plant propagatlon (roo|ng or"pl3nrrng our') process yourself, as you are hardly likeiy to be in a positlon to
effectively complete thls task This is regardless 0f whether or not the "ttssue culture rooting process" is best
conducted as the plants "come out" of culture Rooting the plants is completing the propagation process and is
clearly the 'duty of care' of the propagator to you the customer.

Treat with sceptlcism clairns of high success rates in "planting out" by other purchasers. Ask for documented
data to supporl such claims li rs highly llkely that no one has complained because they are too embarrassed to
complain. The clatm by the seller that he/she does not have problems is irrelevant if he/she sells the plants (gers rjd 01

lhem like a cut flower selLer) before they dre. And besides that.- lvlurphy's law will ensure that you, and you, and you,
will all get the one plant in the hundred that dies

"PIanting out" and acclimatising a trssue cultured plant yourself is fraught with difflculties as the effects of a
mislake (i e. planl dies) could take monlhs to become apparent. How do you make a successful warranty claim kom
the supplier then? How do you even rdentify the precise problem yourself? (The supptier wilt most likely nor have any
diflicuity ifl claimlng thal, on the balance of pfobabilitres (he piant's demise is likely be due to somelhing that yol did or did nol do Anyhow
there is always ll'e oid excuse 0i'acl ol God" )

Those who are best able to complete lhe "planting out" process are those who also have the knowledge and
resources to grow plants "in vjtro" As sterile plants may, once again, be placed into a multiplying medium to make
many more you will find many "in vitro" propagators will not sell plants "in vitro" to anyone. Reasonable persons will
flnd such a policy realistrc and could not take offence at it, nor criticise the propagator for it.

Hovrever a propagatcr viho"pulls the plants from the flask", in order to render them non-sterile lanrt rhus
prcLect hr!'her inlerests ... no probLems w rh a propagator protecling rhei. lnterests), but then offers them for sale immediateiy,
(befcre they have been esiabirshec in normal culrrvrlron . . thrs ls rhe crobleml), is in fact refusing to perfornt his/her "duty of care"
to purchasers. The propagatjon process he/she started has not been completed prior to selling the plants. The
product cannot be considered ro be merchandisable quality. Keep your money in your pocket.

Relerences

i1i iARIIANN l-ildson T. KESTER Dale [. & DAVIES Fred T. JR, Plant Propagalion Principles and Practices, Prentice Hall Career
and Technology, New Jersey, Filih Edli on i990, lSBt.i 0-13 681016 0

l2l KYTI Lydiane & KLEYN John, Plants from Test Tubes An introoucton 10 l\4lclopropagarion, Third Edition, 1996, Timber press,
Ponland Oregon, ISBN 0 88192 361 3

Foolnote:-
Recently repons ha!e feacned ire ol (desperate ???) persons offenng slerrle flasks lor sale lo lhose who seem lo be perceived

by them lo be rnexpefleflced ndtvroua s and j!st de-ilasked plants (not acc rmalised or "planted out" bul rendered non steriie) lo anyone,
reEardlessoflneirtlsslecuiturecapabl'ly ihesesuop|erscanonlybesardlowaottosellthecakeandeaiiiloo.Whattheyareolfering
tc slpply rs lusi thal aale aiier t has Deen e3len . sai excremert Once again I retlerate Keep your money tn your pocket.

if the aricve 3nJCie ccntalns rnal:ers unfavcuraDle to cenarn persons'then lor lhat I oller no apology for I ant most senously
drsple3sed with ihe r condrct oller nD compi ilents Tne,/ deserve none

frfiI,T-Iilll: r. .f -
Growing A/drova nda vesiculosa,

A Simple method for its Captive propagation.

By Chris Scheil.

Aldrovanda vesicuiosa seems lo be one of those plants that nobody is able to successfully grow, but iel
me assure you, this should not be the case.

Having been interested tn Aldrovanda vesiculosa for many years, I enquired as to vrhere I might obtairr ili:
plant while talking to Peter and Jessica Eiddlecombe at Parklea lr,larkets Several weeks later (2s 9 e7) I ,,,ras

supplied by Denis Daly with a piece that was 35 mm in lengrh

Knowing very little about its growing condition s af Alclrovanda, I researched ail that I could, only to find ihat
each grower had his or her own "special" growrng conditjons Books penaining to the propagatio n of Atdrovanda
also suggested ii be grown in acidic water, with adequate aeration

After reading all that I could, I decided to develop my cvrn "simp1e" growing conditions that rryould dispel ihe
my,th that A/drovanda is a hard plant to grow.

With the following method, my 35 mm piece of Aldrovanda vesiculosa became a 120 mm piece cf
Aldrovanda, and also attempted to flovrer (whlch lremoved I order lo encourege qiowlh). Side branches also formed frorn
the petiole basses.

Growing Conditions.

Container size 130 mm long

B0 mm 'lide.
1 00 mm deep

Substrate: German peat, covering the bottom of the container. Layer is 1 0 mm in thickness.
The peat layer is changed every three weeks to renew nutrients used by the
Aldrovanda.
Generally larger growing conrainers need less frequent substrate changes than do

gr0wrng

smaller

pH

Temperature:

Light:.

c0 nlar n ers,

Failure to change the substrate may result in poor plant growth and poor trap formation.

A buffer solution is used to keep the pH buffer at a level of 6 5
An example of such a product rs "Bullseye 6.5'. (usually oer stcres/aquanums seri ng I sh rav' ir i

This ranges behleen 24oC (Night) to 2BcC (Da.i )

The plant receives at least 5 hours ol direct suniight per cJay, and 9 hours ol',artiflclal,, liqht
from two 9 watt fluorescent tubes placed J 0 cm above the plant.
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Feeding

General Notes:

I do not use any fertlisers on my Aldrovanda, but instead, I have introduced cultures of
ostracods and cyclopse, (borh aro aquaric crusraceansl which appear to breed within the
peal'noss, and eat microscopic algal parlicles, Once a culture has been established, there is
no need to "top it up' as it were, even after water changes.
This system offeeding has two advantages as far as I can observe:-
Firsdy, the plant governs the amount it gets "fertilised", therefore there js no risk of over
fediiising and

secondly, the crustaceans control algal populations as well as add carbon dioxjde to lhe water
via the process of respiration.

The waler receives no artiflcial aeration, additionally, no carbon dioxide is injected into tne
water either.

companron plants of the genus sagitaria are used in order to condition the water for the
Aldrovanda.

The addition of conrmcn pond snails (Famiry: physidae) is beneflcral as a preventative measure
against aigae and an addilional source of carbon dioxide
The only tesr perfonned is that of checking the pH and care must be iaken not to add water
above a pH of 6 9. Every second day, the surface layer of vrater (2 mm) is removed, topping up
the container with pre-aged {lelt ro srand lor at leasr 24 hours) and pre-conditioned 1pn aolusieo tJo.s1
water.

To start your culture of wingless fruit fly's, Place a layer (6 mr,r cf the instant rnashed p.iato in a 1ar. Use a
wide mouthed jar, rather than a botUe and plug the top wiih a plug of foam plastic sponge. (This pemirs sutltcienr air rcr
th€ truit lly's while preventing their escape and invasion by wild lruil flies.) Moisten the mashed potato with water. lv{ake sure it is
only just damp luse an eye dropper). Sprinkle some yeast onto the mashed potato, add male and female adults. plug
with sponge and wait. Alternatively banana and banana peels are as efficient as the mashed potato and yeasi and
are less prone to fungal attack.

As the gene for winglessness is regressive, breeding v;ith winged "wild type'fruit fly's ,,,riil result in j0iq,o :f
the offspring being winged lt is essential that no "vrild" frLrit fly be permitied to enter the culture Culture medr,;nr
shouldbechangedeverysecondweek. li e PreDareanewcutturelar:ndtransleralt thekurt ilrestort )

Additional information regarding cultering and supplies of both ostracods and Drosophi/a rnay be obtainerl
at minimal cost from Novo Laboratories, P.O. Box g1 Killara l'JSU/, Austra ia 2071 cn 02 9799 4576

Change of method of growing Aldrovanda yesicu/osa Denis Daly

Within a few weeks of my iast sdi6lsr:l 66 growing Aldrovanda going to press the r,/ice Presrdent, F:ier.
Biddlecombe, had a chance meeting lvrth a herpelology researcher, N'lr Chris Schell Chris asked if peter could gei
him some Aldrovanda and was delighted vrhen Peter told him he could lt seems Chris had been kying to obtain
Aldrovanda for years.

When I couid get a good sample 1t was having trouble with fttamenrcus a gee al rhe rime) I gave Peter a piece of
Aldrovanda io give to Chris. The method Chris used has drastically improved tts grcwth (see rie arljcte by chrls n l!. s

issue ol Flytrap I'Jews lal).

When confronted with a method that works better than ycur own you would be foolish if you did not folloLv rt.

Chris'method works and works well thus I rnlend to use it as the prime method of cultrvation. ltwill also be much less
complicated to impliment that my previous mslirei[21.

The filamentous algae problem and my crude methods trying to eliminate it.

Around the same time that Chris started Erowing Aldrovanda the fllamenious algae problem was becomin_c
extreme l vras desperate to get rid of the algae in the aquarium. I tried Simazine {2.chtcro 4 5.brs(ethylamino) s.ln?inel,
sold at aquarium shops for aigae control in aquariums. (As simazne ts a irerbicide lcid not attemot io incr-oase the dcsase
beyond that recommended on the boitle as I did not want to risk killlng ail the ptants ) lrlext I tried a phosphate absorber sold ln
aquarium shops that was supposed to absorb phosphorous if you put il in your water frlter Eoth were ineffecli,ie
against ihe algae.

By this time I had prelimrnary reports of Chris Schell's phenomenal cultivatjon success and had put a oi:le
of Aldrovanda in cultjvation as specrfied by Chris lql But siill hoping that I might be able to use my aquarium fcr the
purpose I set it up for lvawing Aldrovandal I persisted in kying io flnd a chemical soluljon. I kied 5 mL of ln'l (cne nclarr
copper nitrate solution in the '100 like (approximateiy) aquarium. After a vreek the growth of the algae was retarded anc
the snails and fish vrere still alive.

But this was only effective lor four weeks or so and the fllamentous algae made another appearance As I

had some copper nitrate left and the algae was attacking the companion plants I added another flve millilitre dcse of
1 molar copper nikate to the aqualum. The algae b oom vras ternporarrly retarded but the snails and the flsh didn l
like it even if lhe Aldrovanda appears to be able to tolerate it Conclusion:. Large doses of copper are oniv
temporarily effective against algae and wi I poison the aquarium enrrironment. Forget large doses of copper

As lar as i can observe, the use of a small culturing container has several advantages over larger
aquariums. These include.-

1 ) An easily controlled environment wrth regards to temperature, light, etc.

2i Algal growth is easily minrmised by usrng biological controlling agents, such as aquatic crustaceans
and pond snaits an:

3) The cost ol hardware is kept to a minimum, thereby rncreaslng the attractiveness of growing this
p lant.

The abcve is an easy method by which lo cultivate A/drova nda vesiculosa, and in my experience, this
plant v;ili grow quiie well sc long as the right condi'lons are provided. Hopefuily this method of growing Aldrovanda
will allovr othei'to successfuiiv grcrv lnrs iascinatrng plant, so as to insurs rts continued capiive propagation.

Supplimental lnformation

Care of the cultures of oslracods and cyclopse

These crustatlons may be successfuily cultured with minimum effort. A stock culture must be obtained, and
this is then placed in a 2 liire plastic soft drink bottle with 1 litre of "aged" (alowed ro srand for ar leasr 24 hours) tap water.
To this is added a few aquatic plants and some peat moss This boitle is then placed in direct sunlight to encourage
algal growth (on which these animals i.ed). From here on in the culture should look after itselffor the next 2 to 3 months.
After this iime make a sub culture from the existrng culture usrng the original nrethod. Small ammounts of fertiliser
may be adCed to the cLrlture solurton io encourage algal growth.

Care of cultures of Wingless Fruii Fly {Drosophita species)

!'Vingless fruit fly are usefuli for feeding Aldrovanda, and are easily hancllecl by virtue of being lvingless.
They are readily cultured usrng Deb'.,instani masherj potato, yeast and water
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My stock ol Aldrovanda saved.

The problems with the llamentous algae attacking lhe Aldrovanda were very severe and I am certain that
had I not adopted Chris' solulon to the filamentous algae problem by using snails to eat the algae from the
Aldrov anda I would h ave lost aii my Aldrov anda.lt is so bea utifully simple th at I am emb arrassed th at I did not think
of rt myself.

The snails are made to eat the algae kom lhe Atclrovanda by placing lhe Aldrovanda to be cleaned,
together wjth several snails rn a very smali ransparent botlle. As the snails have nothing else to eat ihey are forced
to eatthe algae on lhe Aldrovanda. Chris carefully observed (usrng'back ltghring") the chosen snails to ensure ihat
they could not eat the Aldrovanda They tried but could not I5l You need to check the snails you would ljke to use
on a small piece cf Aldrovanda, rather then come home and flnd that the Aldrovanda, as well as the filamentous
algae, have been consumed by the snails. (iJse oack rghirnE and magnify ng gtass and sit back to w€l6h€ra6eg{orf, opps, sorry,
wJtch sna ls eal )

Keeping a colony of aq'rairc snails rs vital ic enable you to be able to rescue your Aldrovancla kom a
fllamentousalgal adack ionylhell3nrefl0Ns3!ae s3proci€m, lreeiloatingalgaeusedasafood{ortheoslracods andcyclopse
s not.)

When snails come out of the water.

Aquatjc snails have the ability io adapt to unfavourable condjlions slowly and do so in a manner lhat we can
i'eadiiy obsen"'e. They come out of the water to reccver, af d then re-enter .... come out ... in again .... etc., untrl they
acclirnalse to tne conditions {5J irnar rs f rhey are c;pao e rf adapl n9 ro the actuai condrtrons ; So if all your snails come out
of ihe water at once, then there is somethjng \!r'or.g.

Physical adapting to Chris' method

At present i am only iust begrnning to adapt my equipnrent io Chls' melhod but for the auidance of
experirnenters lwill elaborate on hovr I am adapttng 1e n5ri5,rns1[6f,.[,1)

Chris'recommendation thal cne stans in a snrail container is vrtal to establish and maintain a ,,backuo,

supply of Aldrovanda. The environment in a small container is easier to manage. A modest 1 rn x 0.3 m x 0.4 m
aquarium causes immgnse ptoblems. iL can cenalrly vouch lor lilat . stnrggLing w th that aquaflum envjronment.).

I
one of nry attern[.tls ,-tr*- *a-r-* ,*trr- 

"r.."r* 
tr.t.*etting up a Vegemite jar

f giass botlre apProxrmatelv /c nrrr d amei.r Dy 110 mrn h gh) cn a sunny window at vtork. Aldrovanda likes lots of 1ight. The
buiiding is arr condiloned so keeping rhts Aldrovanda warm all year is not a problem. There is aigae in this growing
botue The ostracods and cyclopse feed on it The snaris have already harvested the troublesome fllamentoui
ai g ae.

I fied a slight variadon to Chr s'peat change routrne \^/hile the botrle has an rnrtial substrate of peat the peat
lhat is reguiar-ly changeC to keep the humic acrd evel hiqh is contained rvrihin a cut off foot ftom a 'panty hose'. The
od subst'ate remains as an area wnere the ostracods and cyclopse can live and breed in. By opening ihe,,panty
hcse' leg and folding over the open mouth of ihe 1ar I srop the snails going exploring and stop mosquitos breeding in
the jar.

Peter Brddlecombe slaned grov''ing the AldrovancJa rn a small container that Chris provided hjm, 50 mm
below a tlvin 40 wan, iluorescent liEht. The capactty of the contatner is of the order of 250 mL. Now (Decenrber j997)
Peter has in excess ol a dozen c0nlainers oi Aldrovanda

At home I had initially tried to adopt Chris'method by growing Aldrovanda outside on a veranda in a.lolly
jar' bottle. So that the bottJe might be protected from rain and prevented from overflowing I placed it under the shelter
of a canopy but, judging on the performance of the plant on the window at work, the bottle on the veranda was not
receiving as much sunlight as lhe Aldrovanda would like.

I found that a 2 litre plastrc PET bottle, with the top cut off, will llt over the top of the particular ,lolly 
botue"

that I have used. Thus I was able to fashion a cap made from a PET bottle, wjth eight 40 mm by I mm slots cut in it
for ventriation. The dome is covered with a "panty hose" foot {wnich is strerched considerably) to provide a mosquito net
that prevents mosquitoes breeding in the bottle. The "panty hose" covered dome is held in place by a "home made.
wire clip aitached to the neck of the bottle. Ihe Atdrovanda in these bottles are now growing vigorously,
Aldrovanda loves full sun. (HOwever I intend lo mod fy lhe arrangement to replace tne 'panty nose' wrrh ily screen wire, or equivalent
... see later problem of excessive temperatures being reached Inside the bottle rn lull sun.)

I am currently trialing cuitivating Aldrovanda floating in a translucentplastrc basin amongstfloating peatin
order to keep the osfracods and cyclopse in close proximity lo Lhe Aldrovanda traps. The translucent lid, used as
an umbrella, is held ajar on one side by some "foam plastrc" blocks to provide ventrlatron and prevenr the
temperature inside the container becoming too high vrhen in full sun. (use your own ingenujry and ptease reporr the res1trs
b!t keep a backup Aldrovanda ir a small coOla ner cuitivated precLSely as described by Chris Scnell{il )

I am advised that unlike the European, African and Asian varieties ol Atdrovanda, (conlain sutphur yeltcv/
naphtoquinone plumbagin), it is possible that Australian lropical Aldrovanda, lcontatn red anthocyanrns), may go red if the
light levels become sufflciently bright {7J This has yet to be confrrmed, but if this is so then there is a built in 

,,too 
much

light" early warning system

Do not forget to remove the "scum" that forms on top of the water each day (convenient ro use a tadte). I let th€
scum grow just to see what it was The scum that formed for me was the starl of an algal bloom. Chris informs me
that ifthe scum was silvery in colour it wouid be due to the leaching oftannins from the peat. Anyhow whatever the
nature of the scum it shouid be regularly removed. But take care not to throw away small pieces of Aldrovanda.

Will my Aquarium ever be used again to grovt Aldrovanrla?

It appears that the aquarium will reverl to a fish aquarium that may occasionally be used a water bath to
maintain the temperature of transparent botlles lccntaining snails, osrracods cyctopse and Atdrovanda), floattng on top. 1t

open lhese bottJes every other day to lel then, breatl-e ) Depending upon whether or not tropical Aldrovanda needs to be
kept warm all year the aquarium's use as a 'i/ater bath may persist for some lime. ianyhow many crustaceans are fish
pafasjtes and should not be pul into iish aquanums )

Warning Check the ventilation and maximum temperature reached.

On Saturday 22nd November 1997 lvrsited Richard Sullivan and provided him with a "Vegemite" jar
Aldrovanda set up iust as I have had on the vrindow sill at rlork for several weeks. We placed it on a sunny windovr
sill. The next week Bathurst had a heat wave and after a hot 400C day lhe Aldrovanda went white and sunk. The
osfracods , cyclopse and snatls were alsc killed

The maximum ternperalure reached ts unknown but it could have been quite hol (c.nsrder water rn a hose tetr in

the sun ). There was no lid on the 1ar. There was no blrnd or curlain behind the Vegemite jar, but lhe nylon "panty
hose" netting covered the mouth of the bottle The water inside the bottle reached quite high temperatures. Even
though Richard repods that the area around the wrndow sill got hot I suspect that one of the major problems was the
resUictlonoftheventilatjonofthebotllebythe"pantyhose'.lCerrarnlycnereedstobelvaryoflhepantyhose.....Atteratl
women wearing 'panly hcse'Ird lhal lhey keep their e!s il:rm even n r'dy .old osalnei and in lhrs instence the foot of the ,panty

hose'" was hardly slretched to ll{ over the iloille s {|ortlt )
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I recommend placing the proposed arrangement, without the Atdrovanda, in the chosen "sunny site., and
conduct observations to determine the maximum temperature. Not knowing ihe maximum temperature' tirai
Aldrovanda can withstand I would get worried if the water temperature exceeded 40oC. lwouto 500c, as some ambienr
temp€raturos might reach. be a problem? Cedainly 60oc and higher could be expected to be a problem. Does any on€ know?)

0n Tuesday 9th December 1997 Richard advised that the replacement Atdrovanda,which was placed in a
small ltour ritre) plastic aquarium, in his glasshouse, is doing very vrell and along with its companion Utricularia
(unspecified species) has eaten all the liny mosquito lavae. The fact that small mosquito lavae can be eaten is a
promising development. There is no need of using a mosqurto net, whether it be "paniy hose" lwirn ils porenti.t probtem
of overheating bot|es), or cumbersome fly wire screens.

Future investigations

fhe Aldrovanda's ability to kjll small mosquito lavae and the use of tJtricularia as a companion plant. My
previous experiencel2l with tJtricutaria in the aquarium was that it soon became a weed and',took over,,, however
the nubient level was high and I was injecting carbon dioxide

Lubomir Adamec reports[6] that, for the European variely of Aldrovanda, the night time temperatures should
be 6 to 1OoC lower than the daytime ternperatures. While such differences ruy noi be needed for the tropicai
AldrovandafromDarwinitshouldbekeptinmind.RichardSuilivan'sreportof thel6rhSeptember 1gg7[2,pase2al
indicates that the tropical Aldrovanda has formed turions at 1OoC. This observation is not inconsistent with turion
formation by European Aldrovanda as reported by Lubomir Adamec 16l.

ln the southern hemisphere wrnter of 1998, I hope to enlist the co-operation of Richard Sullivan, phillipe
Reyter and Nathan Clemens, so that the Aldrovanda kom Danvin rvill be subjected to winter conditjons at Bathurst,
Lithgow and Bundanoon. While temperatures wiil not be as severe as those in the middle of Europe, temperatures
below fieezing will be encountered. I will observe the Darwin Aldrovanda growing outside in a Sydney coaslal
suburb where the temperature may go as low as 5oC.

Lubomir Adamec advised that snails 1as do fish) release a lot of nutrients that encourage algal growth{71 and
recommended that the snails be kept separate fromlhe Aldrovanda, until needed to clean up any filamentous algae.
Chris Schell disagrees and belleves as the snails {and lhe osr€cods and cyctopseJ eat algae they will keep the algae in
check. My observations to date have led me to me folloiv Chris' advice and besides:- dnce snails have been uied to
clean filamentous algae from lhe Aldrovanda, trying to quarantine the snails would be rather difficult. They would lay
eggs on the Aldrovanda that would be taken back inlo lhe Aldrovanda cultivation container I will limit the number of
snails, by physical removal if it becomes necessary.

I can provide osfracods and cyclopse and Drosophita and snails to Australian members through the seed
bank when supplying Aldrovanda. Send a self addressed plaslic express post envelope. And why you Jre about it,
consider what surplus seed you can donate to the seed bank. lorders wilt be fiiled n order of receipt depending upon suppty
availability. Please prepare for receipt of these living ilems before ordering )
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ls this Potting Mix or component toxic? adapted from reference t1J by Denis Daly

Test Procedure

lnterpretation of Results

Refe ren ces:

{llriANDREC(KevrrA &SLACi"llel! GrowinglilediaforOrnamental Plants&Turf,igg4,Universityol NSWpress
lSEl'l 0-863{0 33: 1 page 1C4

Roots require oxygen Denis Daly

All roots need oxygen. Plants whose roots grovr underwater can supply oxygen to their roots from the leaves
through special cells in their stems (nce). Alihough most plants have some ability to transfer oxygen from the leaves
to the roots it is usually insufllcient to mainlain active growth or even keep the roots alive.[1] Roots are affected withrn
minutes of ihe loss of their oxygen supply. Nulrient and !vater uptake is severely reduced.

The observed symptoms are wilted leaves and downward bending of the petroles. Next root growth declines
(only those roots that slill have some oxygen in the soil adjacenr ro rhem conrinue growrng). The healthy white root ttps turn brown
and then black. The proliferation of rool hairs ihat are lust back from the tip of the root die leaving few or no root
hairs. The roots begin to smell sour. [1]

By the time the root tips go black the top of the plant becomes wilted, stunted, older leaves become paler
and motlled. Next the older leaves go yellolv with dead, brown or black margins. Ultrmately when the roots rot away
the plant dies. The effeci is more pronounced tn rvarnr conditions. [1]

The greater the voids in the potting mix lgrearer the air fitled porosrty) the faster the air (oxygen1 diffuses in. The
oxygen is used not only by the plant roots but by the millions of micro organisms that live in the soij. Il]

Oxygen diffuses through water at 1/1 0 000 of lhe rate that is does through air. Thus the diffusion of oxygen
into waier iogged potttng media or sotl is severely reduced Unless the plant can supply the roots with sufticlent
oxygen from its ieaves the plant wiil suffer l1l [,loderate water logging slows down the growth of plants and may
could go unnotrced by the average hobbyisl.

There are other causes of poor grorvth in water logged media lhat could also be affecting the plant. Even
plants that can ransfer oxygen from the leaves to the roots may be affected in water logged media or soils. Organic
acids (e.g. methane and ethylene), hydrogen sulphide, soluble iron and manganese reaching toxlc levels, nitrogen loss
as it is converled to nitrogen oxides and nitrogen, salrnity effects increased due to sodium uptake by damaged root
cells, loss of solubie nutrients by leaching, attack by pathogentc micro organisms whose numbers have increased
due to the waler logging, loss of beneilciai aerobic micro organisms. [1]

lncreasing the air fllled porosity of the nredia is the way to increase the supply of oxygen to the roots but
there is a need to waler more as the air filled porosity is in6rs3sgfl{31. lf the air filled porosity is too high, depending
upon the species, the plants will not be able to obtain sufilcient water (carried ro the extreme . akjn to trying to grow the roots
in lhe air) and also die. There is a balance between arr and water supply to a planl's roots that must be met for each
partjcular species under the prevailing growing conditrons.

The requirement to nlaintain the vraler supply while ensuring adequate aeratjon for carnlvorous plants is
what makes sphagnum an ideal potting media. provirled it is not packed too lighlly and one uses a dilute fertjjiser.

Most carnivorous plants are grown in a close to water logged state. lt is quite easy to become water logged.
Care must be taken to cycle the levei of water in the water tray and to check that the potting mix ls strll pedal. As a
potting mix ages, (and lhis rs accelerated n wet con,trrions ) the large particles break down into fine parttcles which are
washed into and clog the air voids ilrthrrt the nredia fu1edta r,rith a hrgh percentage of peal that breaks into fine
particles are parlcularly susceptible to this phenornena.

Consumption of oxygen by oxidisable organic materials and some rnorganic substances (e g iron sutphide) hds
been noled as creating problems for animals the dwel in 5x1r6ry5[2] This couiri"create problems for plant roots also.

Takeuosamp,esoftneponlngm|^to0eteSIe0n:otoroo@
(Marh as samole A ar d 3 l

Dlace sample B rn a flne mesh sieve. A cut off leg ola panty nose in Jfunnel *rll do-rdLtr )dltptc o ilt d ilile IItgSn I

I Pour water throuqh rl :o leacn tt
Take two sampies irom a known rirom expenence) good pottLng mix Mtk as:;;pbs c and D
Leach sample D as per sleo 2 above

Leave the containers in a well llt but shadv lvarm oosition
Observe the mixes recuiarlv (everv dav) and mctsten as

Aner 5 days compare the raies of germina{ion and growth
L00k at rhe rools grovrinq alonq the bottom of the containers

PlacesamplesAB,C,andDintcfourSeparatetakeal.vayiooJffi

I"'loisten the four mixes with water, so that on liiting the container a small arount?*ateriollects in
the lower oart of the mix

llqcJ 25 radish seeCs over lhe surlace of each of the four sa
Sit the lids loosely on the contajners

1 lf the seeds do not germinate in Sample A the mix is very toxic
2 lf there is a bgrler result rn the ieacned sample B the toxic component can be le jclred out
3 lfa1lsamples,inciUdingtheknovlngoodmix,shor,vpoorresultsthe@

water suppLy. Repeal ine test usrng drstlled or deronrsed water only on the soil samples.
To conflrm water coiriaminatron ... repeat lhe test using two sample containers with cotton wool as a
substrate; use distilled or deronrsed water in one and the previously used water in the other.

4

:
5

lf germlnatl0n occurs in aii containers observation of the foliage and root growth rate can be used to
evaluale the re aijre ,a.je or tle il..c po[rrg m:res
Useofradishseedsctherthanc;rnivcrcuspiantseedsrsspecifiedinorCeitogetaresuft quicklylf
one feels a nesd tc be prectse and padrculariy if wetting agenis ai-e being tested the growing test lvill
need to be conrrrtned by growing the speciirc plant desired in the iested mix under the conditions lpot
srze walerrng, fenr rsing, ightrng, etc , etc ) rntended for flnal use compared against a control planttng
(usu3l y lhe orev ols method oi cLrtt ;arron\

6 Growing tesis carl be exiended lo comparscns be[veen many d1fferent cultivation technrques and
ccndiuons sucn as plant aspect, ieitilisers humidity, temperature, etc., etc., ... the list is almosl
endless ..... compare anylhtng you 1 ke bul it rs advrsable to only vary one thing each time so that the
cause/effect can be easiiy identiieC
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lfyou observe collapsed Sarracenia pitchers ofa plantv/ith plenty ofrvater in the tray should check the plant
for water logged media and/or rotted rhizomes.

Any Nepenthes that shows signs of wilting or excessive die off of older leaves should immediately be de-
potted and examlned for root or stem rot. Don't be timid. Start cutting with a pair of clean secateurs (dipped in 50%
household strength bleach between each cut). Cut back all the dead roots and stems and take cuttings. Apply the rooting
hormone IBA 1as a gel or liquid bur nct as a pcwLlei). See reference {al for details on taking Nepenthes cuttings. Howevei
as you are cutttng the whole plant up anyhow you may as weil lry to strrke the hardvrood cuttings.

...At present I am rrying a different method oi striking Nepenlhes cuttings than Russell Dixon outlined in his
article{al. Contrary to llgure 2 of reference[4] try leaving some pitchers on the iuttings by reducing the leaf surface
area in such a manner as to leave the leals mid rib and pltcher Quader flll pitchers vrith water. Also try skiking in
leached perlite in a self watering pot. Please try it on some cuitings and let me know hor,v successful it is for vou.
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Wanted
Books on Carnivorous Plants

Young hobiest seeks to establish reference book collection
Seeks reasonably priced books in reasonable condition.

Contact Ryan Burchey 043 822 1S1 (043 B1 1 222 facsimile

Venus Flyirap

S. minor
S flava

S. purpurea

S. rubra

S. ieucophylla

S psiflacina

S alata

The Flytrap Company
P.O Dravrer 26 1 5

$/ilmingion, NC 28402 USA

Tel. 91 0-762-61 34

Fax 91 0-762,31 68

seeds US$25 00 per 1C00 US$200 00 per10,000
USS20 C0 per 1 000 US$1 i5 00 per 1 0,000
USS20 00 per 1000 USS125.0C per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1 000 US$ 1 75.00 per 1 0,000
US$20 00 per 100C US$175 00 per 10,000
US$20.00 per 1 000 US$ 1 75 00 per 1 0,000
US$20 00 per 1000 US$175 00 per 10,000
USS20 00 per 1 000 US51 75.00 per 1 0,000

10% discount for orders over $500.00
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